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Priest Defectors Are Crown of Thorns 

By PATRICK RILEY 

. (NC News Service) 

Vatican City — "This is our crown 
of thorns," said Pope Paul VI of what 
he called "a small but overly con
spicuous nuntber" of priests and Re
ligious abandoning their state of life. 

Speaking (Dec. 15) to a consistory 
of cardinals, the Pope linked these 
departures to "the uncertainty of the 
priest about his status." ^ 

Such uncertainty "concerns faith 
in the very nature of the priesthood, 
the priest's human and ecclesiastical 
formation, his religious and apostolic 
function, his hierarchical anil sociolo-
^cd^noslttonr-*is-lnner-and--oute 
manner of, life and his mission in the 

H e ; once again affirmed his de-
TieterminatidH to preserve the law 
of priestly celibacy In the Western 
Church, • v 

Vatican sources said this speech 
would replace his usual Christmas 
speech to the cardinals. These sources 
also said the Pope would not |»ive his 

usual Christmas speech to the world 
this year, a speech which in the past' 
has-been taped ahead of time'by tele
vision and radio for prompt delivery 
on Christmas Day. 

instead, the Pope is expected to 
give a much lengthier speech from 
his study window than has been his 
custom on Christmas. 

Speaking of priests and Religious 
who. leave their sacred duties," Pope 
Paul emphasized:' 

"We understand how complicated 
and dramatic this phenomenon is in 
each individual case. We understand 
how wrong it would be to pass judg
ment- on the interior state of these 
unhappy souls, even if the outward 
manifestations of such desertions 
cause so much bitterness and scandal 
-antong--the- people of God, and in 
themselves deserve to be strongly 
deplored." 

His reason for mentioning these 
departures was "so that we may have 
the aid of your common prayers that 
they may not lack, wherever possV 

Churcfi Renewal 

Topic of Book 
By JOSEPH McLELLAN 

New York — (BNS) - ^ < * » ^ «"f 
newal programs should be understooa , 

' n o T s o S v S e f ^ r t s to bring; about 
changes1 but .rather as efforte to tte. 
entrenched structures to survive, *> 
cording to a provocative new study, 
published here. 

Entitled Can These Bones live* 
The\ Failure" of Church Renewal, , 

N (Sheed and Ward), vthe book toe* 
,, authored by H, Ellio$ fnght,«: staj 
•'Meter of Religions News Service,; 

and Robert & ft^L'tM%F££''* 
Christianity &W &&?> J * f " * £ ; 
magazine,, and presently a^staffjaertK 
ber of., the National Council of 
Churchej..-^- ——' r—T-L-—r-^f-

ble, charitable aid." 

Of priestly incertitude, Pope Paul 
said: "It is of the; greatest importance 
to give high testimony to the great 
majority, of the clergy who are strong 
and faithful to their mission and to 
their duty, and at the same time to 
give again to every priest certainty 
aboafc his vocation, about his being 
a person specially chosen, about his 
sacramental investiture. 

"It is of the greatest importance 
to instill into him awareness of his 
indispensableHFelevance- to the^pres. 
ent time, to propose to him the way 
of life, both evangelical and up-to-
date, which will help him to identify 
himself with the mystery that is 
proper to him, and to spread the 
charisms of Word, grace and example 
to the community and to individual 
souls." 

Pope Paul, still speaking of the 
priest, declared: "His person must 
be given dignity, though unencum
bered with useless ornaments, and 
his voluntarily poor and hard-working 
daily life must be' sustained by sure 
and adequate sustenance." 

Beautiful Santa 
Professional Santa Claus Jean Apperson si$s patiently beneath a 
hah* dryer during the finishing phase of his weekly shampoo, 
bleach, setting and styling of his silvery hair and beard. Apperson, 
who has been playing Santa for 31 years, gets his beauty treatment 

in Denyer, not the ^forth Pole. (Religious News Service) 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 
A Christmas Meditation 

The book's underlying thesis is 
that in most cases "renewal" becomes 
a process of redecoration 
than of radical transformation. 

For this reason, the authors assert,'1 

renewal programs promulgated for a 
widespread'Church body from a cen
tral administrative leadership have 
little cirar&e of retaining long-term 
vitality.:- .. 

%hey see more hope in localized re
newal efforts :following grass-roots 
initiatives^but find that lack,of tar 
ter-coihmUnicatibn limits the effect 
oHsuck-efforfs and ultimately leads 
to "Bewilderment*, and frustration." 

Consistent with their view of re
newal , as, a survival mechanism for 
the institutional Church, the authors 
describe the "underground" church 
as a "reaction to^renewal1' rather than 
a part of it. 

Don't Be Dismayed by Changes 
Vailcin^jifywtNC) - P o p e P a u l ; 

has urged Catholics not to be "too 
mucSn, dlsiftayea" by upheavals with
in the tyuroh today. 

Speaking at a, general audience 
POpePaul took note of theproblems 
f«cS^BV îtn '̂''0atho1lcs. today but at 
the s^me>tliae ne;iaid that many of 
these problems Vdften spring from 

^unierlfil^sniillminorities ariBTery 
Often fftm sources which are not at 
all' anthorltatlvel" 

TJhe Pope in the early part of his 
talk noted that "a sense of confusion 
seems to spread even among the 
ranks of the best sons of the Church, 
at times even" among the most studi
ous and the most authoritative. 

"There is much talk of authenticity, 

but where can we find it at a time 
when so many characteristic things, 
even essential ones, are -questioned? 
There i s much talk of unity, yet many 
try to go off on their own. 

"There is much talk of the aposto-
late, yet where are the generous and 
enthusiastic apostles at a time when 
yocationadlmlnlsh.and whencohesion 
and the spirit of conquest is weaken
ing among the Catholic laity itself?" 

Despite the numerically s m a l l 
groups and modern means of publicity 
which can distort the slightest facts 
remarkably, he said, "There is still 
an Immense majority of healthy peo
ple, good and faithful, to whom we 
can give credit 

"Indeed it is to them that we turn 

with our trust and ask thegi in our 
exhortation to remain firm and to 
become more aware and active. The 
Christian people must Immunize and 
affirm themselves by their own ef
fort, silently and- securely." * ~ 

The Pope said that public opinion 
today "is also formed by-a method 
which-we would call a new one •—• 
sociological inquiry." He said this 
method is "fashionable and presents 
itself with a severity of method which 
appears to be wholly positive and 
scientific, so that the result of in
quiry tends to become decisive. The 
fact becomes law." 

This happens, he continued, even 
when it is a negative fact under study, 
"and the inquiry tends to justify it 
just the same as imposing a norm." 

By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

The stable of Bethlehem 
has no tree, no decorations, 
no blinking lights to prettify, 
nor pretty t»pxes with toys and socks. 
The Baby's bed Is not bedecked 
with a baby boy's blue blanket. 
It has no varnish. It smells of dry 

grass 
and other feed for sheep and donkeys. 

The Baby's, food is from His Mother's 
breast. 

As Christ sleeps, Our Lady and St 
Joseph 

munch a simple Christmas fare of 
bread, and goat's cheese, 

a bit of fish and sup of wine. , 

Christmas in the Old Days 

I think som«5tlnjes of (Shrlsttnsses 
past, but only ĥose before the age 
eight. The others tend to blur and 
blend together and no particular year 
stands out in my mind,. 

Those Christmas Bays before I was 
eight blend together, too, hut there 
is no b)ur. The pictures I see are 
rich red velvet standing out in relief 
against the homespun fabric that is 
a chad's life. 

The^-Velvet-image comes4n part, 
I suppose, from the wreaths my 
mother would hang in the front win
dows signaling the start of the sea-
-son-^r4us^^ey-had-candles^inside-
thera and*the light they cast was 
warm and sett and as much as I liked 
looking at them from inside the 
house, fis was? even better from out
side, to start up the hill in the cold 
aarknest^and.citch; jsignt of them. 
SOmetiihe f'"MUst'lreniember to ask 
my mother just when she threw them • 
away. f.^^ 

Sometime dnrihg the Week that pre
ceded Christmas Day there was a 
special visit to St Augustine's, the 
church (hatseemed so large and now 
seems so small and old. Each year 
tlrt cxeche and :the evergreens arrang. 
•*ka*al j i ip£^ 
see ^ M ^ ^ e ^ ' m e t»y surprise, I 
could not know then that even 30 
years later the first sight of a church 
so transformed for the Christmas sea-

And yefthis^ve so dark and stark 
God's calm Spirit pervades. 
For Infinite Love is Incarnated 
in the Baby Jesus. 
And God's Spirit joins together Jesus 

- and Mary and Joseph 
in one great love, 
Not with stuff- that perishes, . 
Stuff that TV ads-seduee us to,believe, 

brings happiness; 
but the gift that perseveres; the gift 

of the heart, 
this is God's love, 
never to corrode or rot or dissipate. 
In Christian homes all over our coun

try 
the memory of that stark night is 

recalled. 
Alas, celebrated strangely by pretty 

cribs 
sO clean and colorful; so odorless; 
celebrated by stuff piled high 4 
as if love, were > measured in tilings 

material, * 
In dull, incomprehension 
these seem to say: 
expensive toys and costly liquors, 
sparkling trinkets, exotic smells, 
laden tables and every flesh-satisfy

ing comfort: 
these are the Gospel of Bethlehem. 
But the Gospel of the cave j s other

wise. 
It is a divine protest against utter 

•^ -,,;. :;rp^^r^saidiunconce.rn._ . • ..^^, 

in the sca^a^timt *ChuW however; 
loved, "should be so born, in 
starkness.-' s 

It is a'lesson that even in poverty. 
happiness abides 

where there- is love and self-giving. 

And by inversion there is a lesson 
this affluent nation has yet to learn: 
that material stuff corrodes and rots 

and dissipates 
but the things of the spirit: love and 

truth and beauty, 
flow eternally from the Incarnate 

Christ 
"from Whom and through Whom and 

in Whom 
All good things come." 

And our greatest Gift is the Word 
made flesh 

Who still dwells amongst us, 

That Word continues erifleshed in 
men 

• whlHove and serve in toft of 
aGod'Silove and servic i 

son causes me to draw in my breath 
sharply in pure pleasure. 

Christmas morning with its gift 
opening, new clothes and drive to 
church passed in a flash. It was upon 
the return from Mass that the day 
would rev into high gear. 

There was a-ritual about the after
noon and evening that never varied— 
into the car, each child with one or 
two new toys that he could not part 
with, for the block drive to our pa
ternal grandparents. Cousins, aunts, 
uncles — every one of them on my 
father's side — woulcLbe gathered. 

Grandma always placed her creche 
under tiie_tffie._The_tBp-of4he4ipright 
piano was loaded with photographs 
of weddings, christenings, first Com
munions and other less ordinary 
events. Everywhere there were cro
cheted doilies, antimacassars, por
tieres and even crocheted ornamen
tal cups and saucers starched to an 
unbending stiffness in sugar. The 
smell of the sour red wine that my 
grandfather made in his cellar per
vaded the room, the decanter next 
to the. pignolati, a Christmas cookie 
confection covered with honey that 
my grahdmother made; -v 

We children took turns pounding 
the piano-with the-adult-voices-grow=-
ing louder and louder until one of 
the men, usually my father, wouid 

LETTER 

close the top over the keys. * 

Dinner was4n-shifts, with the chil
dren f irst While the others would 
begin to seek out couches and chairs 
to doze and rest, our parents would 
be getting us together. 

Now the third part of our Christ
mas Day was beginning. The 20-mile 
drive into the country to visit my 
mother's parents .usually turned into 
an adventure, it being late in Decem
ber. How deep would the frozen ruts 
be in the dirt roads, how heavy the 
drifting snow? How many deer would 
we see, silhouetted against the snow-
covered stand of pines? 

Then juit before complete darkj 

ness we would turn in the driveway. 
No candles in these Windows, only the 
lovely glow of the kerosene lamps al
ready l it and the waiting arms of 
Grandma, Grandpa, a yoahg aunt and 
uncle and an even younger aunt just 
my own age. Another tree, more 
gifts. Another table laden. 

And much later guided by a flicker
ing lamp up the stairs we stumbled 
to dream, under patchwork quilts of 
the frozen creek next tO-the-house 
just perfect for sliding on'and of the 
trip to the pond t o cut pieces of ice 
for the ice cream freezer. 

Tomorrow would be the second 
best day of the year. We had just had 
the best 

f ^ o n Criticized for Hunger Inaction 
By Klim Larsen 

participants in the White 
House Conference on Food, Nutrition, 
and •ffieahii expressed,severe criticism 
ô  President Nixon's address before 
the gathering of more than 3,000 per-
soiisr. 

\i(farjy Of them complained the talk 
cofttaiaed ''nothing new." Nixon de-
pfored îthe fact that people are hun-
gr|&4He rjnited States. He asked for 
sttfpoa^of'^hirafe fof his programs: 

\ \ 

- The family assistance plan, which 
will assure poor families of some in
come,* expansion of the food stamp 
program, and establishment of a Cora-

, mission on Population Growth and 
' the: American Future. 

, /J8ut ^he,Vocal White HOuse confer-; 

^ence jpafadpants wanted Nixon to 
announce some outstanding program 
ta eliminate Jumger and\malnutntion 

" immediately in this country \ 
\ Hi didrit The response' to the 
^PttrtdfenVs\pO«r|r.deUvered Speech 

w**fl«G ._,B 
The prthertor 
ductioo oTSea 

merely polite 
rded {the intlro-

SiJHJcGovern 
..... ... 

lem, shortly after Nixon left the con
ference hall. 

.t Many groups attending the confer
ence let it be known that they are 
quickly tiring of conferences. They 
want action. Nixon d l d ^ M i f e a e i 
tion. But so far there has been' only 
more talk. -»- • - - -—,. •-... . ; , 

The complaint that Nixon said noth
ing new in his address is not entirely 
fair. Largely 'over]ia$|«^,^ jn i i l^w^ 
sons were the President's brief refer
ences to letting the poor people run 
their own lives while the; government 
supplies them with the necessary re
sources to overcome hunger. > 

Governmental Policy toward the • 
poor has, always been „ paternalistic. 
-Not only has itj.M;a\smalt^it^upf, 
plied-needs, b u ^ ^ ^ # a ^ a r # ; w a y i ; 

regulated lives; - ( 

t The fact that Nixbn is willing, to 
get tire government out of the busi
ness of running people's lives Is note-

^worthy. r 

^""ftteHask of government is not to, 
make decisions for you or for anyone. \ 
The task of gOy^^e^tiisBo'lehable4 

He did "not, however, offer any ,' 
suggestions how this might be done. 

There are many ways in which the 
poor and hungry can controt^their-
own lives. For instance, 4f and^when__ 
the family assistance plan goes into•*; 
effect, the poorj should not be regi-
mehted into jobs Tor which they have 
nO liking. They should be allowed to 
be choosy jtist as are the affluent " 

Instead of being issued food stamps, 
the poor should be-given money and, 
trusted that they Will spend it prop
erly and wisely on food. The fact that 
individuals have to use food stamps 
marks them as less than desirable ele
ments. This discrimination would be 
eliminated Jf they were given cash 
instead. And this .would give them 
more control overlheir jnrallte&X 

\ The suggestions, could be endless. 
\ The big test win he whether Nixon 

\ will heed any suggestions when they 
are presented to hini \ \ \"Vvi

v 

Only then will the nation kaow it 
\ Nixon'i one new idea is truly an in

novation, tt no, jNiton will1 then" be 

I / 
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How to Raise 
Being, by LLee S 
Kramer (Rando 
Child raising wi 
phasis on fasteru 
ence and develop 
ego to cope w 
stress, Education 

The Darien 1 
John Prebble (Hi 
and Winston; 196 
told tale of ha 
heroism surroui 
land's first atten 
to plant a colony 
World History 

- The Unperfect 
Milovan Djilas 
196^). A'former 1 
Yugbislavian Comi 
refutes the ideol 
munism as a po 
Business and Soc 

The Golden 
Europe 1598-1715 
Ashley (Praeger; 
ly, well-illustratec 
the people, wars, 
and political ins 
Europe in an era 
change. History. 

HOLLYWOOD, 


